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Mr Thomas - )( 
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HMA Dublin --
Mr Caine - ·� 
M� Lyne, No 10 Downing Street 

SECRETARY OF STATE'S MEETING WITH THE DUP ON TUESDAY 10 JANUARY 1995 

You were p�esenL at the meeting which the sebretary of State held 

with DUP represenLatives on 10 January, as was Michael Ancram and 
Mr Maccabe. The DUP representatives consisted of Dr Paisley,. 

Mr Robinson and Mr Dodds. 

2. Dr Paisley started by handing over fresh copies of the DUP

paper whicl1 had previously been faxed to us, copy attached for ease

of reference at Annexe A. Dr Paisley opened by saying that he had

welcomed the last meeting held on 6 December 1994. He then went on
,. 

to rehea�se the DUP's earlier concerns about the Government's
unwillingness �o hold a border poll, which had to some extent been
mollified by the Prime Minister's commitment to_put the outcome of
the talks procea� to a referendum. However the DUP remained unclear

as to how the question would be put to a referendum and what other

queetions mlght be subject to the same treatment. He re-stated the
DUP's view that the Government should commit itself fully to the

principle of consent by the people of Northern Ireland alone:
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on matters which alter Northern Ireland's constitutional 

position; 

on all changes to the means of governance of the 

Province; and 

c. on the creation of any institutions or structures

impacting upon Ulster.

3. He went on to express DUP alarm at recent statements by the

ex-Taoiseach aboul north/south institutions having executive powers,

which appeared to have been endorsed by Mr Bruton. He did not

believe that confining executive powers to mattera such as industry

or agriculture would help; these were not small matters but were

fundamental Lo the health of Northern Ireland. He did not regard

the Foyle Fisheries precedent as significant1 it had very little

power and was not an all-1reland body. He also said that the recent 

decision by Queen's university Belfast to drop the national anthem 

had not help settle nerves in the unionist community. 

4. Mr Robinson agreed that the last meeting had been very helpful

�n defining the differences between HMG and the DUP. He also

reiterated the three points made by Dr Paisley and what he said at

the last meeting that the DUP were not proposing a referendum on

every single matter relating to the governance of Northern Ireland.

He mentioned the Secretary ot State's assurance at the last meeting

that a referendum would be needed on uany real, substantial or

significant change". (The Secretary of State interjected at this

point to �ay that the phrase he used included the word

'constitutional' - see paragraph 13 below.) Mr Robinson then went 

on to float the idea of a panel of independent experts as proposed 

in the laet paragraph of the DUP paper. He reiterated that the 

origins of the DUP's concerns went back to the 1985 Anglo-Irish 
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Agreement, where, in their view, a major change in the Government ofNo� rn Ireland had been imposed on the people with no opportunityfo� referendum. 

s. The Secretary of State repeated the basic principles to which

the Government adhered. Any substantial, significant constitutional

change in Northern Ireland could not be imposed. People must be

consulted and the Prime Minister had made it plain that the outcome

of the Talks pr o�ess would be subject to a referendum. That

principle wa.s one of general application, deriving from the. common

sense judgement that imposition wouJd fail. He then read out the 

relevant part of the record of the last meeting, viz:

�nr Paisley then raised the question of whether, after a 

settlement had been agreed, there would be provision for 

referend� to be held on further changes in the way that 

Northern Irel�nd was governed. The Secretary of State said 

that the Govermnent·s position was that significant, 

substantial, constitutional change should not be imposed at any 

time. He envisaged that anytning of this kind would inde�d 

need to be subject to a referendum. But we could not have a 

referendum for everything as this would make Northern Ireland 

ungovernable. Where to draw the line might be a matter for the 

Talks." 

The Secretary of State did not regard this as new: it was inherent 

in the constitutional guarantee. The commitment was there and 

remained valid before, after, or in the absence of an agreed way 

forward. 

6. The Secretary of State went on to say that the important matter

of who should decide wh�t constituted a substantial, significant

constitution&l issue was one that had been raised by other parties

as well as the DUP. He telt it needed to be addressed by all the
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con5titutional parties, including the issue of a panel as proposed 

by iillf DUP. He wa.s not prepared to make any specific commitment to

eu� course of action, but it was self-evidently one means by 

which thl5 matter could be dealt with. 

7. Dr Paisley said that he had been particularly heartened at the

last meeting by the Secretary of State's confirmation that any new
Anglo--Irish Agreement would be subject to a referendum. He went on
to 5eek confirmation that discuss.ton on significant constitutional
issues and the holding of referenda would be something for the
Northern Ireland parties and HMG alone. The Secretary of State
confirmed this in respect of matters relating to the government of

Northern Ireland. Dr Paisley went on to express a further DUP fear

baaed on SDLP and Sinn �ein opposition to referenda. He wondered
if, when iL came to the crunch, the Government would renege on the
idea of holctin� a referendum if it were plain that some of the

parties would not support the idea.

8. The Secretary of State made the point in response that the

united Kingdom was responsible for Northern Ireland, in fact �nd in
law, and HMG had the right to impose solutions, but the Government

recognised that this was not a productive way forward. He therefore
repeated the commitment to put such issues to a referendum, but said

that it would not be possible to compel the parties to participate.

A �eferenctum subject to a boycott by one or more key parties would

clearly be much less useful, but he felt there was a �ider

understanding of the need for consent. Michael Ancrarn added that
the issue that consent is required is not for discussion. But the
definition of matters that would need explicit consent and the

mechanics !or doing so were clearly tor debate.

9. While noting these assurances, Peter Robinson said that they
did not mean anything in 1985. He remained worried about what would

happen lf the Talks process failed. The Secretary of State said
again that lh� principle still applies in whatever circumstances.
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After a certain amount of going uver grciunci already discussed,
Dr isley raised two new problems. He said that the Labour Party 
were not necessarily committed to the principle of con6ent in the 

same way that Government were and that an election might happen 
before the current process was complete. There was therefore a need 

for action to entrench the principle of consent now by the 

estoblishmenl un an independent panel. His second concern was that 
significant major changes could come about by incremental means, 
rather than a single change, with each individual step not being 
significant enough to justify a referendum. The Secretary of State 

made the point that he made at the last meecing that one Parliament 

could not bind another. The idea of establishing an independent 
body which would have some sort of jurisdiction would, he agreed, 

make it more vi�ible and apparent if a new Government were to pursue 
a significantly different approach to the issue of consent. He 

thought that a body which had an advisory ro�e rather than a 
triggering jurisdiction would have a similar effect. On Dr 

Pai5ley's second point, the Secretary of State said it would be 

rea�onable for those concerned about the final step of an 
incremental process to claim that that step in itself be subject to 

a referendum be��use of �he cumulative effect it would have.

11. Mr Robinson then asked what would happen if the Talks process
failed but the Government saw a case for modest changes in areas

where there had been agreement between the parties. would there be
a referendum on those circumstances? The Secretary of State
recognised this as a possible scenario and agreed that in the event

of failure of the Talks proces6 that it would be sensible to discuss
with the parties specific areas where agreement might be reached,

This need not rule out the possibility of a referendum on them.

12. Returning to the possibility of a change of government,
Dr Paisley recognised the difficulties of handing over Parliament's
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sovereignty and saw the force of the Secretary of State's suggestion 
th�any panel could be advisory and still be effective, because any

de�ion to disband it or not accept its advice would be subject to 

a debate in the Houee and would therefore be very conspicuous. The 

Secretary of state noted this but repeated that he was not in a 

po�ition today to give a commitment to a panel of any kind. If it 

were to stick it would need to be discussed with all the parties. 

He did not think it was possible to take matters much further 
forward today. He strongly recommended that this idea, along with 
others, should be discussed in the Talks process, which he �aped the 

DUP would join. 

13. Dr Paisley agreed that it was not possible to take this issue

any furthe� at the meeting. He said that the DUP were going to

release the document at Annexe A to the press. The Secretary of
State raised no objections but sought a correction to it to reflect

his u�e of the word "constitutional'' in the frevious meeting on
6 December. He also felt that the reference to a simple majority in

a referendum needed to be linked back to the previous point on the

need to gain wlde acceptance across all communities in Northern

Ireland. The DUP agreed to these changes,

14. Dr Paisley then handed over the other document which he had

brought with him, which he explained would not be made available to

the press. The document, copy attached at Annexe B, set out the
DUP's ideas for political development within Northern.Ireland -

notably the idea of an elected Northern Ireland Convention to
oversee the three-stranded process. The Secretary of State took

note of the paper making the point that it was not possible to give
immediate comments before it had been studied carefully by Ministers

and officials.

15. Dr Paisley then took the opportunity to raise two more concerns:
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cross border institutions with executive powers would not 

be acceptable in Northern Ireland no matter how 

apparently inuucuous the topics with which they dealt. 

If the Government, in producing a Joint Framework 

Document, were setting out their ideas of a solution 

which would be acceptable to all communities, it should 

not include this particular proposal; 

b. he w�s con�erned about the reported remarks abou� HMG

supporting Adams, though he recognised and agreed with

the Secretary of State's statement that he did not trust

Mr Adams.

The Secretary of State stressed once more the Government's intention 

that the Joint Framework Document should be for discussion rather 

than a blueprint. He was not prepared to co�ent further on the 

other matter, 

16. In response to a question from Dr Paisley, the Secretary of

state went over the reason for publishing the Strand I proposals at

the same time and in the same way as publication of the Joint

Framework Document. He said that the Strand I proposals would not

contain any real surprises as they would draw heavily on what was

discussed in the 1992 Talks, as refined in the Ancram Round, In

this vein Michael Ancram said that he would very much.welcome it if

the DUP were to re-join his talks. Dr Paisley retorted that the DUP

were propu�ing a new Talks process. The Secretary of State said

that the main thing was that we wanted the DUP to participate. Dr

Paisley finiahect by saying that he would in due course welcome

Government comments on the paper at Annexe B, and that he saw merit 

in continuing this series of meetings. The Secretary of State 

agreed. 
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Conunen.t_ 

17 •• he meeting lasted about an hour and although rather repetitious was conducted in a constructive and amicable manner. Dr Paisley was slightly more subdued than last time and there were occasional signs of irritation and impatience from Robinson when hethought that Paisley was straying from the key points. The generalline to take with the media about the meeting should be to say thatit was� constructive and amicable occasion and that it dealt withsimilar i5suee to that discussed at the early meeting on 6 December. On the specific suggestion made in the DUP's paper, theline ie that Ministers have noted the suggestion for a panel of independent experts. They have reaffirmed that these concerns andthis idea have been raised by other parties and are worthy of further discussion as part of the Talks process, That process wouldbenefit by the presence of the DUP,

18. rt would be helpful to have considered advice on the paper atAnnexe B �nd on a further meeting with the DUP.

SIGNED 

Ml\RTIN HOWARD 
Private Secretary 
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POLICY 8'rATllMl!NT ULITER DEMOCftATIC UNIONIIT PARTV 

tilSTORICAL BACKOROUND
Th• traditional .. guarantee- gtven to thD untoruat community 1n Northern Ireland 
has been In the \erma Of an undertaking that Northern Ireland would remain part 
of the United Kingdom for as long a1 the people of Northem trtlend wlahed. Thta 
guarantee haa been offered In. v•rying form• including Stati,,tos. 
The holl9W nature Of thla guarantM waa kHnly txp01ed by th1 Anglo lrlah 
Agreem•nt of 1 eea. Here wu • daat ,fer wntcn contant waa neither sought nor 
r•celved. If • far reaohtng deal ptnnlttlng DuDHn to advance towards Its 
all-Ireland goal could happen not only Without It lmpingtn9 upon the terms of the 
"conatllutlonal guarantee .. , but while actually rtftrrlng to the prlnctplt.of consent 
In lta cont•nt, th•� �INrly the 1'guarant11·· waa not doing ltl Jot>.

Aftor 1tgn1ng the Downing 8tr&et Declaration the Prima Mlntlter refuNd Or. 
Palsley'a requelt for • border poll 1aylng It WGJI not ihv right que.uon to put to the 
ptt0ple of N<,rthem Ireland. 
It becerm, 01,ar that the "tradttlonal conat1Mlonat guarantee" wu a meaningless 
.warranty whlc:h did not apply to ••eh and .very etep leading towarda • united 
Ireland but only to .the flnal atep. The DUP 11 d,t•rmintd ntv1r 1;1ln to roly 
upon an undertaking with auch transparently qualtfl1d pmvl1ton1. It l1 a11entlel 
If the guarantee 11 to be meaningful that ll muat afforo the people of Northern 
Ireland the right to give or wlthnold their connnt to •ny ttep that might lead the 
Province out of the UK and not Jutt the final act of eev•rane&l.

THE NIID ffOR A RIPeReNDUM 
In each meeting we helC1 With the Prime Mtntster, foflowtng tht Downing Street
Oeelaratlon. we pressed for a definition of "consent .. a, referred to In the Joint 
Oeclaratlon. In p,arttout1r we oaktcl:·

"la euo/1 4"1WJl'"1f twq4Mff limply fOr the ,.,., a« of� "' fire ,.,., M of l'tfflewlrtg 
Norlhtrn lt'tlMd ,n,,n tn. Unlftd � fl' dON I OtWfll file ftNd fDr � hm fha 
Pfop# « NorfMm Jrwlflnd fD HC up In)' � ,.....,., lo fh• �- � fO aft)"

ohtngt"' ,'«Hflrtm � '"""' ��, 
wo bofoie 11. ,. ealfflUfl# ""' you eKpllt',, tt twm, th9' th9 P"Plf Of Nonh.,,, ltMml oan
eed'y undarstl#KI, � lim«l )'Otl plltee Clft ,,._.,. (O Of OOMUftta about�· lrf fht 
.,,.�,.,,.,.,.Wh/oh rn,yn tollt� 

· Tho ,.._ of oon..,., II • fl#Klllll1tflNI ,_,. ..., If I If not _,,,. NWlftN(o,ly. 
kK:MNI &lntHln IIMJ unoetralntV 111d ftMlt tht ,,,,., flt,C ... GM M oonoooftd 
.,,.., ""' future of U1t Pffl/# ol NotUNm ,,.,,,,,., ......, '"°" "'°" d'l«ed wll be 
�no-..onthecwi.,r(IH��MI.• 

At a apaclaJ Ponoy meottng In oungamon we made 1he prtnolpte Qt QOnff'1t" Oll' 
priority and resolved tc pre•• It whtn the Parliamentary Party nat mat wtth the 
Prtma Mln11t1r. tn tne-delegatton•• IUbn\lellon read to John MIJOr wring the brl.t 
encounter wa had with him at Downing Strfft tut )'Hf I the main lMv, dealt wilh 
w.. the pnnolple of consent. We aakld If tht Govarrmtnt II prepared by 
deotarauon to oommtt Itself fUUy to tt'.l• pnnotp11 of coneant by tho people of 
NorthMn Ireland alone:-

. 
' 

1. on,,...,, Wltkltf...,. Nolthtm ,....,.. �pot#lorf; 
t. QR e1 .,,._,.. to the,,,._,. of� olUt• AMtN. tnd 
3. °" ,,,. onlll#On al any mtttution• rw .....,_ ..-,, uprcllit ....,.,, 
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POLICY ITATIMBNT ULSTIHI DIMOCMT1C UNIOHIIT PARTY 

ONE SMALL STEP 

-When the Prime Mlntater, on 16 September, tt&V$lled to Northern lr'8l1nd he
mad& direct reference to the prtnclpte of consent.

He sald:-

".so for the twolden� of .,-,y <10Ubt. I Wtnf fo mm ._,. tooay iMt t"- ClolltfflMt,tt Wfl

IUbm,1 lht �al outoome of tltt Una llfl/tdfd PfootM of 111111 fO tttt 6'tt:t6fal• In 
NorihfWtl ,,..,,d /or approve/ In • ,_,.,.__ """,. to uy. M lhllf °'""" ttt. � 
of the Jtro� on tit• M paakaa- ot P10PO•• ,. a w11aM. ni. dtlllll fJI tuOh t 
rehnndum wll rl#hUy H for d8oul11Dn w#h tht ,-t»o. ltl ,_ NY ,o tl thf ,,_.. Of 
Norltt.m lrwnd: IIN, rtfettndum � thlt If WII bi yow OhCl1M �hw to ICC$pl t� 
c,utco,.,.. My eotnmMmtm tHfnt thft no CM""' " bMM )'GUI b... Not todty. Not 
tomon-ow. Not ., -,,y �- You cMt � thJli tl#c of to• � tl wll bi for� to 
dtold• ... 

Wa wotcomed ttie Prime Minister oommlttlng hi• Government to the prtnctple of 
oon,ent, even though th• 1tatement only •><PtMIIY apptf.a It to on& aet of 
cJrcumatances · - the outcome of the three strandad talkl procaH. We
racognlattd that the Prima Minl&ter had accapted the principle and Indeed tnem
waa the further suggaallon, in his remarks, 

"my oonttnlltt..U meant th-1 no one oain oo bthlnd � baclct. Not toay. Not 
tomorrow. NtX et eny tmt.. • 

that the commitment, whUe glVan to apply In one aat of ctrcumatanola,. might 
apply in •II 1111 of clrcumst1nce1 and fOr au time. We sought confirmation that
thi1 was the Government•a po1IUon and that lh• prfncJpla of dtmocratlc consent
would apply to any future change In Northam lrtllnd'I eonatttutlonef poamon. lta
governance and any new institution or ltrUcture which are to be eel up affecting
Northtm Ireland.

• ·

MEETING WITH 8ECRETARY OF STATE 

At our last ma•tlng With the Sea-etary of Stitt we outUned several scanarl01 
which would not be covered by • narrow inttrpretatton of the Pnm• Mtntattra 
speech. Such Interpretation, 1ra po11lble If one ls to accept the letter rather 
than the poroelved aplrlt Qf Mr M�Of'a rtm1rk1. 
Sir Patrl� either In hie own contrtbutlona or In reply to qunt!on• Hid: ..

Thi .,.flrwmlUm raftmla co by tnt Mm Mlnllter 
. ,., ..... to thll OUkomt of • ttne .... ded Tllb 
PfoctiM which had ,.....tied •n IOnttmtnt. 
Thent was no q� of lmpoatng a .. IOIUUon• 
In tt.·.wn, of no .. t'Nlfttnt. 

► n..... hao to b9 wld9 acoeptance •�rota tht 
communny. 

I 

\ The quNUDII poHd In II �m would"'" 
moN tftan • atmptt � 1ft ouppan.
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► 

That he f•tt the 1-potnt 1irltGri1 1ugg11ted by tht 
DUP wac too wide, 
A referendum woukl be needed on ·•any real, 
•1abatan1,., c»r .i,ntflllnn VhlnQe,"
It would be • vote of U... PfOIMI ot Northern
INiand alont, 

The ,.,_,endum would b9 held bsfo,. pt00eedf"9 
with the •lermutts It wn ptc>poUd to cihan9,, 

THI! PROBLEM 

w. con1lderea thtl meeting VlfV UMfUI, not IHlt, In that ft helped to Identify •nd
isolate the area where HMG and tho DUP differ. Wt n not. Ued to ,ny
partlCUlir wording but we are tied to the prtnctple summed up tn our wording. Of
oourae we do not requirw • rafarendum for • change of Mlnlat..- or tti• ••ttlng up
of a minor committee In any fUture Alatmbty. What we want la In the Secretary
of State's words .. a referendum on •any ,u/, aubalantlll or algnllh:ant
ohang•" in th• m11an1 of govamanoe of Northatn Ireland or en any ctoaer
assoc:Jatlon wUh the lrlah RepubHc. The potantlat problem wtll be found When
determtnln; whether a change I• conaldered to be ml, 1ub1tantt1t or 11gnlft011nt
and who lhoutd make •uoh I ruling. 

A SOLUTION

our c0n1t1tutlonal experts teU us that It Is �ly feaelbl• for th• govarruMnt to 
set such a crit&rla and appoint a Panel of respected constttutIon1l1 Judlolal and 
polltlcal expert, and empower It to make auch a dtttnnlnatlon and authorlN It to 
trigger I referendum where and when the panel Judgn It appropriate. In the
event of a Labour government m, P1n11 would ltlll bi In pllaot. Th• Pan•I 
would make by-paulng th1 people of Northern Ireland mort difficult and more 
conspicuous. We 00nstd1r that • government act.Ing In good f11tti In these 
malt&ra would not be unwtlllng to accept thla propoaal. 
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THE LAST TALKS PROCESS 

- On 26 March 1991 the then Secretary of State, Peter Brooke,
outlined to the House of Commons the basis for a Talks Process
which had the agreement of all the leaders of the participating
parties. This was the culmination of negotiations stretching over
several years. The negotiations had begun as a result of the two
unionist leaders seeking to secure satisfactory conditions in which
dialogue could take place.

.. · ..

The principles that guided their endeavours are just as relevant in
todats circumstances as they were then.
After the Imposition of the Anglo Irish Agreement unionists were
invited to talk. The game-plan of our opponents was obvious.
They were attempting to set the parameters for future agreement
within the confines of a Diktat to which unionists had not
subscribed. The unionist goal was equally obvious. Unionists
needed to ensure the Diktat was set to one side and was not
permitted to form the basis for talks, �nd just as vital, other 
participating parties were not so bound to the Diktat that they were 
unable to consider and accept an alternative outcome. 
In the 26 March 1991 "Rules for the Talks''. the impqrtant sections 
for unionists were:-

·Fw thetr part, the two stgnatorles or me Anglo Jnsh Agreement - the British
and Irish Governments - have mtldB It clear that they would be prepsn,d to
consider a new and more broadly based ar,eement or structure If such an
ag-eemont can be arrivfJd at through direct discussion and negotiation
betwoen all the patttes concerned.

To allow an opporlunlty for such a wk:ler po/meal dlalofJue, thff two 
Govommonts haw agrtffJd not to hold a meeting of the Anglo lrl$h 
Conf'OretlCt> between two pre-specified dates. All the parties concerned will 
mel<o uStl or this Interval tor intttnslve dl$Cussions to seek the new an<t more 
broadly basod arel116nt which I have Just descril>tJ<t. 

As the oonferunce wtll not be meeting between the specified dates tho 
Sec;i-etanat at Maryfield wilt accorctlngly not be required fOr that per1od to 
discharge Its normal role or servtctng conference meetings provfded for In 
artfc#e 3 or the Ar7"mont. •

This section of the Brooke ground-rules met both the joint unionist 
conditions and the Talks proceeded. When in November 1992 the 
Dublin Government for the second time insisted on a meeting of the 
Anglo Irish Ministerial Conference they were ipso facto insisting that 
this Talks Process be brought to a halt again - this time 
permanently. The Joint T�lks Statement agreed by all the 
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participating parties on 1 o November 1992 clearly signified that the 
- Talks Process was at an end. Phrases such as:-

"Talk$ do/egatlons tOdsy held a plenary session at the end of a p�us that 
began In strand 1 on g Msrch, • 

and more precisely by the paragraph:-

"The Talks have been held, as the statement of 20 March 1991 envi$aged, 
during a Pf'rlod between meetings of th6 Anglo Irish Conference arranged for 
that purpose. Since the next meeting of the conference has been set by the 
two Govemments for 16 November the present Talks now come to an 
end. 11 

show beyond peradventure that the last Talks Process was 
wrecked by the Dublin Government with the acquiescence of HMG.
That Talks process is therefore dead. Those who suggest that we 
should reconvene the Talks have made a faulty analysis of the 
situation. What needs to be considered i� whether a new formula
for negotiating can be found . 

CONCERN 
The Ulster Democratic Unionist Party believes that all parties 
should be acutely aware of the potential downside to starting new 
negotiations. Failure to reach agreement brings despair and 
damages the democratic process. We therefore wonder is
agreement more likely today than it was in 1991 /92? Is there
anything in the attitude of participating parties that suggests
agreement can now be achieved? 

FURTHER OBSTACLES 
Since the last Talks new obstacles have emerged. In the 1991 
ground-rules a method of setting aside the Anglo Irish Agreement 
was negotiated by the joint unionist leaders and agr� by all the 
parties, this is still necessary but in addition the British and Dublin 
Governments have committed themselves to the Downing Street 
Declaration which contains articles which its signatories describe as 
"foundation principles". These same parties are in the act of 
agreeing a Framework Document which, when it was first heralded. 
was, as Its name suggests, to be the framework upon which 
agreement was to be constructeq. 

• 
I 
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OUR GUIDING PRINCIPLES 

- All the participants in the 1991/92 Talks subscribed to the view that
the principles agreed by two of the parties in the Anglo Irish
Agreement should not be imposed on others and should be set
aside during the Talks. The DUP still opposes the Anglo Irish
Agreement and does not accept the cardinal principles-contained in
the Downing Street Declaration. Moreover, we do not intend to
have our negotiating base limited or defined by the terms of any
agreement reached behind our back.
We should not be constrained or steered by any agreerQent to
which we have not been a party and we are not bound by any
agreement which we have not freely signed. We need clarification 
from HMG in relation to a number of matters:-

□ WIii the talkS be based on the principles contained in any of the three
Dubllnllondon deals -the Anglo Irish Agreement, the Downing Street
Declaration or the Framework Document? 

D Is the DUP expected to accept the program.I or principles from any of 
the deals In order to participate In the process? 

D Are any of 1he other participants so bound by theSe agreements that
they are not prepared to consider or agree altematlve outcomes -
ones which do not contain these Ingredients? 

□ Will the Anglo Irish Agreement be set aside as In 1991?

D WIii HMG and the Dublin government publicly state that they are 
prepared to consider and agree attematlve principles to those
contained In the Downing Street Declaration? 

□ WIii the two parties presently negotiating the "Framework Document"
state that It Is a guide which can be used or discarded as the
participants wish? 

□ Does the "nothing Is agreed until everything is agreed" maxim apply
to the new Talks?

D Does a .. nothing Is agreed unless all parties agree" dictum apply, and 
If not what level of agreement constitutes sufficient consensus?

□ 0oes 111e government sttn hold to 11s stated po11cy of refusing
IRA/Slnn Fein enby to the Talks until It has given up all Its weapons?

. ' . 
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□ In the event of the HMG commencing negotiations VJllh Sinn Fein

e 
what will the government's attJtude then be in the event of an IRA
shooting or bombing? 

Naturally, our publicly stated refusal to engage in negotiations with 
the mouthpieces of the 1RA•s murder-gangs still stands. Our 
willingness to enter discussions with the Dublin Go·vemment is 
predicated by their willingness to address the illegal territorial claim 
contained in their Constitution. We were, in the past, told by the 
Prime Minister, John Major, that this latter issue wilt be dealt with in 
the Framework Document. Time will tell. 
The over•rldlng Issue Is whether we can establlsh a Talks 
Process where no pre-conditions have been set by agreements 
to which we were not a party. Equally, It must be clear that 
none of the key Issues have been settled by some of the 
participants before the process has begun. A Talks process 
designed and structured to allow only one end product Is not 
acceptable. 
We will not be corralled In a process which does not give us 
the freedom to argue for an outcome satisfactory to those we 
represent. There must not be a pre..cJetermined outcome. We 
seek a level playing-field. 

A BETTER ALTERNATIVE 
HMG faces a number of problems in launching a new Talks 
Process. We wish to tender an alternative that overcomes a 
number of these difficulties and, in addition, offers other 
benefits that might make It attractive to them. 
We suggest a modification of the proposal we put to the Prime 
Minister in September 1993 in our document Breaking the Logjam.
We propose that an election be held to a Northern Ireland 
Convention. The Convention would be charged with considering 
issues relevant to all three strands and would be empowered to 
consult with HMG in relation to matters relevant to all three Strands 
and with the government of the Irish Republic, where appropriate, in 
relation to Strands 2 and 3. The Convention would provide a forum 
for active politics in which every party would be represented 
according to its strength. This proposal places no time limit on 
negotiations, it fills the politieal vacuum, it engages Ulster 

I 
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politicians in positive and practical mOde and pennits them, in a
e 

less pressurised set•up, to make steady progress. We contend that a duplication of a failed process is not a route toprogress. 

. . . 
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